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The Dieselfunk Show Gloggers are Jim Fielder (Filmmaker) and Tim Fielder (Cartoonist) who 

capture snippets of time through digital celluloid and pixel portraits. 

WHO WE ARE

Jim Fielder
Filmmaker
Jim Fielder is a Brooklyn, NY based Filmmaker and Educator.  Born and raised in the Heart of the Mississippi Delta, he 
specializes in detailed plotgraph storytelling with an emphasis on characters. Starting his career in the independent film 
scene in Atlanta, GA on productions such as Julieʼs Dashʼs ‘Daughter of the Dust ,̓ Jim ultimately graduated to the NYC film 
industry on Spike Leeʼs Crooklyn and Larry Clarkʼs ‘Kids .̓ His feature film, PHLO, is a Black Horror film that will shortly 
debut at film festivals far and wide. Jim is the founder of BlackPI Studios.
Jim Fielder Resume:  http://www.dieselfunk.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/JFielder-Resume-2017.doc

Tim Fielder
Cartoonist
Tim Fielder is a Glyph Award winning Illustrator, concept designer, cartoonist, and animator born in Tupelo, Mississippi, and 
raised in Clarksdale, Mississippi. He has a lifelong love of Visual Afrofuturism, Pulp entertainment, and action films. He has 
worked over the years in the storyboarding, film visual development, gaming, comics, and animation industries for clients 
as varied as Marvel Comics, The Village Voice, Tri-Star Pictures, to Ubisoft Entertainment. He is also known for his TEDx 
Talk, on the subject of Afrofuturism, and for founding ‘AFROFUTUREFEST,̓ the first branded collective booth of creators of 
color in New York Comicon history. His project, Mattyʼs Rocket, is a product from his company Dieselfunk Studios. Tim 
makes his home with his wife and children in the rapidly gentrifying neighborhood of Harlem.  Tim Fielder Resume:  http://
www.dieselfunk.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/TIM-FIELDER-resume-2017.doc
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WHAT WE DO

COMICS  
Dieselfunk Studios produces stories within the sequential art medium (aka Comics).  Our flagship project is 
titled Mattyʼs Rocket.  Very soon will will be releasing one shot graphic novels and more innovated online 
comic series.  

FILM  
BlackPi Studios produces narrative concepts within the film and motion industries.  Our feature horror film, 
titled ‘PHLOʼ has been submitted to film festivals.  

GLOGGING

JIM and TIM jointly interview subjects from all range of areas from entertainment, technology, politics, to basic person on 
the street stories.  While interviewing, Jim films and Tim illustrates the subject on his Wacom Cintiq Hybrid tablet. If you 
can imagine a program that is a blend of HGTVʼs Property Brothers, Charlie Rose, and Bob Ross then youʼve got our show. 
 
Most amazingly, our process, called GLOGGING, is a new form of Cartoon Journalism.  The genesis of this concept was 
generated during a collaboration with Joyce Brabnerʼs COMIXCAST.
Where Blogging is digital journalism with WORDS, Vlogging is digital journalism with VIDEO, then GLOGGING is digital 
journalism with GRAPHICS.

We have glogged at the Republican National Convention, Democratic National Convention, and Star Trek 50th 
Anniversary show at Jacob Javits in NYC.  We experienced the honor of glogging at the White House South By South 
Lawn Event http://dieselfunkshow.com/current-events/glogging-at-the-white-house-south-by-south-lawn/ in 
October of 2016.  We have been covered by The New York Times as well as CNET. 
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CONTACT US
Jim Fielder  jim@dieselfunk.com   Tim Fielder  tim@dieselfunk.com

The Dieselfunk Show is a collaboration between BlackPi Studios and Dieselfunk Studios
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